21. What is the name of Kate Middletons sister?
22. Which famous person who died this year had aliases included The Prince ,The Emir and The
Director?
23. Provisional results indicate that Prime Minister Stephen Harper has won which countries
election?
24. Assuming the FA do not intervene which two football clubs have won promotion to the premier
league this week?
25. Who said this week "I will miss my old friend. He was a great fighter and a gentleman.”?
26. Complete the name of the 74000 strong facebook group “Forget Bin Laden we need to find....” ?
27. Who was a temporary replacement for David Hasselhoff in this years britains got talent?
28. After 20 years scaffolding was removed from which Italian landmark?
29. Which Hungarian famously said “How many husbands have I had? You mean apart from my
own?”
30. According to Monty Python, which king of England was 5 foot 6 inches tall at the start of his reign
But only 4 foot 8 inches tall at the end of it?
31. Which character from the Shrek films is getting his own film due to be released this year?
32. Where in the human body would you find the carpals and metacarpals?
33. What is the name of the bay and estuary between East Anglia and Lincolnshire?
34. What mechanical device disengages the engine from the wheels in a car?
35. What type of explosives are semtex and c-4?
36. What speed is measured using the beaufort scale?
37. What links the vertical line character on a keyboard with Tony Benn and Sherlock Holmes?
38. What is a baby ferret called?
39. What could be an American word for tramp or a UK translation of the American word fanny?
40.What is the link between 31-39

41. the triskelion is the symbol of which of the british isles?
42. Who was Prime Minister at the start of the first world war?
43. Who is the patron saint of hopeless cases?
44. Who was English, laurel or hardy?
45. What does the internet acronym ROFL stand for?
46. What is the main diet of a goliath bird eating spider?
47. What are the two main ingredients in a black velvet?
48. Tim Anderson is the winner of what tv competition?
49. Which South Asian country consists of 17,508 islands?
50. A 10kg object is how many kilograms on the moon?

